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ABOUT THE REPORT

This report examines DnB NOR’s targets, guidelines, measures and results 
related to the Group’s contribution to sustainable development, i.e. develop-
ment which satisfi es today’s requirements without harming the chances 
of future generations to fulfi l their needs. DnB NOR regards its corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) as a shared responsibility towards achieving 
sustainable economic, environmental and social development in the areas 
and business sectors where the Group operates.

The report is based on fi ve topics chosen by DnB NOR as its priority areas 
within CSR: transparency, climate and the environment, customers and 
suppliers, employees and contribution to society. Furthermore, the process 
to defi ne what to include in the report was based on feedback on previous 
reports from internal and external parties, best practice within CSR report-
ing both in the fi nancial industry and in general, the press coverage of the 
Group over the last two years and suggestions from DnB NOR’s internal 
CSR committee. 

The previous CSR report was published in 2008. The future reporting 
frequency and format are under review. Updated and supplementary infor-
mation on CSR in DnB NOR is available on dnbnor.com/csr. 

The reporting period for this report is 2009, but results and key fi gures are 
generally also given for 2008. The information in the report is obtained from 
various internal systems and reports. As a consequence of the process of 
improving the quality of non-fi nancial data, some 2008 fi gures have been 
revised since the previous reporting. 

This report has been verifi ed by an independent third part, see page 30.

The reporting organisation’s name is DnB NOR, headquartered in Oslo, 
Norway. The report comprises the entire operations of the DnB NOR Group 
in Norway, including subsidiaries and brands such as Vital, Postbanken, 
Nordlandsbanken and Cresco. In the main, the Group’s international 
operations are also included in the report. Where this is not the case, it is 
specifi cally stated. 

The Group has a 51 per cent ownership interest in Bank DnB NORD 
AS (”DnB NORD”). Bank DnB NORD AS is the parent company in the 
DnB NORD Group and has branches in Denmark, Finland and Estonia, and 

subsidiaries in Lithuania, Latvia and Poland. Through its ownership, share-
holder agreement and actual management, DnB NOR has such control of 
the operations of DnB NORD that Bank DnB NORD AS is classifi ed as a 
subsidiary. The DnB NORD Group is therefore consolidated as a subsidiary 
in DnB NOR’s group accounts. DnB NORD had 3 174 full-time positions 
in 2009 and represented six per cent of the DnB NOR Group’s income.

Thus, DnB NORD is included in the fi nancial reporting in this report, but 
due to insuffi cient data only to a limited extent in the reporting of environ-
mental and social aspects. This also applies to the subsidiary DnB NOR 
Monchebank in Russia. Companies owned temporarily by DnB NOR due 
to non-performing commitments are not comprised by the report.

This CSR report is based on the guidelines from the Global Reporting Initia-
tive (GRI). At the back of this report, a separate table shows how DnB NOR 
reports based on these guidelines. For more information on GRI, see pages 
28–29 and globalreporting.org. 

About the report 

Retail 
Banking
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International

DnB NOR 
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Insurance 
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Management

DnB NOR

DnB NORD

Operational structure

For more information, visit 
dnbnor.com
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GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S STATEMENT

We will play our part
Facilitating and contributing towards sustainable development is a joint 
responsibility. Even though the responsibility is shared among many players , 
there should be no doubt that we in DnB NOR will do what we can to infl u-
ence society, the economy and the environment in a positive direction. 

This report summarises what DnB NOR has done to promote sustainable 
development over the past two years, but it also looks ahead, pointing out 
what we believe will be our most important contributions and challenges 
in the future.

First, we wish to continue to exercise infl uence through our investment and 
lending activities. We require that the companies we invest in also meet 
certain standards because we do not wish to be involved in activities that 
harm the environment or violate the most fundamental human rights. If 
we are of the opinion that a company does not respect human beings or 
the environment, and that our efforts to infl uence the company to change 
its conduct are unsuccessful, we will no longer invest in this company. 
DnB NOR also makes certain requirements as lender, for example through 
its adoption of the Equator Principles.

Second, we will be even more aware of our direct infl uence on the envi-
ronment because we recognise that climate change is one of the greatest 
challenges of our time. In Bjørvika in Oslo, DnB NOR’s new headquarters 
is now being built for more than 4 000 employees. When we move into the 
new complex in 2012, greenhouse gas emissions from our operations will 
be considerably reduced through more effi cient energy consumption, the 
use of renewable energy and greater use of public transport. We look for-
ward to being at the forefront of environmentally-effi cient offi ce operations. 

We are in good company when it comes to how we exercise our corporate 
social responsibility. The participants of the UN initiative Global Compact, 
more than 5 000 companies, are committed to following sustainable and 
responsible business practices. DnB NOR continues its support of the 
Global Compact and the initiative’s ten fundamental principles in the areas 
of human rights, labour standards, the environment and anti-corruption.

In September 2009, DnB NOR was included in the Dow Jones Sustain-
ability World Index. This means that DnB NOR is regarded as being among 
the top 10 per cent within its industry worldwide in terms of contributing to 
sustainable development. The fact that we have now qualifi ed for inclusion 
in this sustainability index is a milestone and a recognition of long-term 
efforts within social and environmental issues.

I wish to emphasise that DnB NOR is committed to upholding responsible 
and accountable standards in all aspects of its operations, whether this 

be towards customers, employees, shareholders or society in general. In 
order to earn and retain the required, long-term trust and credibility, it is 
vital that all parties experience that we honour this commitment. This is 
all the more important in a situation where the fi nancial crisis has played 
a part in weakening the reputation of the fi nancial sector. 

Rune Bjerke

Group chief executive
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DnB NOR IN BRIEF

DnB NOR in brief
DnB NOR IS NORWAY’S LEADING FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

Personal customers in Norway 2 300 000

Corporate clients in Norway 200 000

Internet bank users in Norway 1 600 000

Customers in life and pension insurance companies in Norway 1 000 000

Mutual fund customers 580 000

Customers in DnB NORD 930 000

Branch offi ces in Norway 218

Branch offi ces in DnB NORD 1) 163 

International branches and representative offi ces 2) 27

Full-time positions 13 317
1)  Branches in Poland, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. 
2)   The DnB NOR Group is represented in Copenhagen, Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmø, Helsinki, London, Murmansk (9), Luxembourg, Hamburg, Athens, New York, Houston, Santiago, 

Rio de Janeiro, Shanghai, Singapore, Hong Kong, Chennai and Mumbai. 

 FINANCIAL FACTS

Pre-tax operating profi ts before write-downs NOK 18.7 bn

Earnings per share NOK 6.43

Total combined assets NOK 2 076 bn

Market capitalisation NOK 102 bn

 KEY FIGURES 2009

Return on equity 10.6%

Tier 1 capital ratio 9.3%

Cost/income ratio 48.3%

Share of income from Norwegian operations 83.0%

For more information, visit
dnbnor.com
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Results – targets – measures
Evaluation of target achievement in 2008 and 2009 Status

Review governing documents concerning corporate social responsibility 

Achieve a score of 85 for knowledge of the Group’s code of ethics in the employee satisfaction survey 1)

Continue to be qualifi ed for inclusion in FTSE4Good 

Qualify for inclusion in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index

Be one of the four largest private contributors to the Norwegian Microfi nance Initiative

Present DnB NOR’s annual regional and national innovation awards for 2008 2)

Authorise all relevant investment and fi nancial advisers

Introduce the Equator Principles for project fi nancing

Continue to screen all investments managed by DnB NOR in relation to international standards, and exclude controversial weapons

Reduce purchased paper quantities by 3 per cent from the 2007 level

Certify an additional nine buildings under the eco-lighthouse programme – in total 30 buildings

Introduce a system for measuring the use of telephone, web-based and video conferencing equipment

Achieve an employee satisfaction score above 70 points 1)

Achieve an average sickness absence level below 5 per cent

Achieve an average retirement age above 62 years

1) Based on the employee satisfaction survey conducted in 2009.
2) There was no innovation award in 2009, but there will be in 2010.

Targets and measures for 2010–2014 Deadline

 POLICY AND SYSTEMS

Reward ethical and socially responsible conduct
> Introduce specifi c corporate reputation targets in group management’s scorecards

2010

Have an overview of the risks and opportunities arising from climate change
> Identify the climate risk in investment and loan portfolios
> Integrate climate change in the principal risk analysis at group level

2013

Ensure equal labour rights throughout the Group
> Draw up a global HR policy

2011

 TRANSPARENCY AND ETHICS

Improve DnB NOR’s corporate reputation score from RepTrack from 56 to 65
> Authorise employees who provide advisory services to retail customers in accordance with the new national authorisation scheme  
> Achieve a score of at least 75 for the statement: ”DnB NOR is characterised by high ethical standards” in the employee satisfaction survey  
> Ensure that all employees complete the ethics programme: ”Journey to Ethica”

2011

Be open about DnB NOR’s exercise of ownership rights
> Report on DnB NOR’s and Vital’s exercise of voting rights in general meetings (with respect to corporate social responsibility)
> Give priority to selected topics when exercising ownership rights

2010

RESULTS AND TARGETS

IMPLEMENTED IN PROGRESS

> See key fi gures on pages 26–27
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Targets and measures for 2010–2014 Deadline

 CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS

Make CSR a more integral part of credit assessments of corporate customers
> Establish routines to register CSR considerations in credit cases
> Revise tools used to evaluate environmental and social risk

2010

Ensure socially responsible purchases in connection with DnB NOR’s new headquarters
> Set clear environmental criteria: give priority to timeless design, environmental labelling and high-quality durable products

2012

 CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY

Increase share of fi nancial support to non-profi t causes and research to 15 per cent of the total sponsorship budget
> Cooperate with non-profi t organisations 
> Establish an internal fund to support non-profi t causes supported by the Group’s employees 

2011

 CLIMATE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Reduce emissions of greenhouse gases per employee by 20 per cent 1)

> Reduce energy consumption and use more renewable energy in new buildings
> Reduce business travel through greater use of digital tools and new travel policy
> Have high share of public transport use to and from the new headquarters 

2014

Reduce energy consumption per employee by 20 per cent
> Set requirements for energy class B in new buildings
> Have energy-effi cient IT equipment 
> Certify buildings according to the eco-lighthouse programme 

2013

Reduce surplus waste 2) per employee by 20 per cent
> Introduce recycling stations and compost shredders in new buildings
> Avoid disposable tableware 
> Set clear environmental criteria for procurement 

2013

Increase the share of employees in Norway and Sweden who work in eco-lighthouse certifi ed buildings to 60 per cent
> Certify offi ce buildings in Stockholm and Sandnes

2011

Reduce paper consumption per employee by 20 per cent  
> Develop electronic products and services 
> Continue double-sided printing and introduce ”hold print” function  

2013

 EMPLOYEES

Ensure female representation in executive positions above 30 per cent 3) 
> Ensure an equal gender distribution in talent programmes
> Participate in Futura, a talent programme for women in fi nance 
> Evaluate the need for more fl exible work practices 

2011

Reduce sickness absence to below 5 per cent
> Improve the follow-up of long-term sickness absence and units with particularly high absence rates 

2010

Increase diversity 
> Advertise vacant positions in media targeting non-ethnic Norwegians
> Adapt working conditions at the new headquarters for persons with functional disabilities

2011

Achieve a score of minimum 75 for the statement: ”I consider DnB NOR to be an attractive workplace” in the employee satisfaction survey, 
and be among the three most attractive companies for business students 4) 
> Use modern IT tools and working methods
> Be visible in important arenas at educational institutions
> Motivate employees to act as ambassadors for DnB NOR

2010

1) New headquarters will contribute to reducing DnB NOR’s energy consumption and CO2 emissions by 50–60 per cent in Oslo and by 20 per cent for the Group as a whole
2) Waste which is not composted, reused or recycled 
3) Levels 1–5
4) Universum’s annual survey of Norwegian companies’ attractiveness among business students

RESULTS AND TARGETS
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> DnB NOR is committed to
transparency and to main-
taining an open dialogue with its
stakeholders. All communication
to all target groups should be 
open, honest and unambiguous.

DnB NOR assumes clear responsibility for its products and services through 
high-quality advisory services tailored to meet the needs of each customer. 
All fi nancial advisers receive comprehensive training in all relevant prod-
ucts. Since 2006, DnB NOR’s advisers have also followed an extensive 
certifi cation programme to document their expertise. Since 2009, the 
Group’s certifi cation programme has been replaced by a new, national 
authorisation scheme for the entire fi nancial sector.

The rules in this fi eld are wide-ranging, such as the Norwegian Financial 
Contracts Act, including the obligation to dissuade, and the Markets in 
Financial Instruments Directive (MiFID) in the EU/EEA, whose objective 
is to give investors greater protection, as well as internal credit policy and 
the Group’s code of ethics.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE  / DnB NOR complies with the Norwegian Code 
of Practice for Corporate Governance 1) dated 21 October 2009.

DnB NOR has one class of shares. In the Articles of Association, the Board 
of Directors and group management emphasise that all shareholders will 
be treated equally and have the same opportunity to exert infl uence. All 
shares carry equal voting rights.

The Norwegian government, represented by the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry, is DnB NOR’s largest shareholder, owning 34 per cent of the 
shares. According to the State Ownership Report (White Paper no. 13 
2006–2007) the purpose of the government’s ownership in DnB NOR 
ASA is to ensure that the Group is headquartered in Norway and serves 
as a partner for Norwegian companies at home and in the export markets. 
Sparebankstiftelsen DnB NOR (the DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation) 
is the second largest shareholder, owning 10.0 per cent of the shares.

As at 31 December 2009, the Board had nine members, six of whom 
were elected by the shareholders and three were representatives for the 
employees. Four of the members were women, three of whom were elected 
by the shareholders and one represented the employees. 

The Board evaluates its own work and work methods annually, and the evalu-
ation forms the basis for adjustments and measures. In addition, the Board’s 
competencies, overall and those of each board member, are evaluated.

> 

1)  The Norwegian Code of Practice, issued by the Norwegian Corporate Governance Board, can 
be found on ncgb.no
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For a more detailed account of corporate governance in DnB NOR, refer-
ence is made to pages 50-55 in the fi nancial annual report.

ECONOMIC CRIME  / Group Audit in DnB NOR is responsible for actively 
contributing to preventing and exposing any internal irregularities and for 
drawing up reports in the event of suspected irregularities.

Internal irregularities comprise incidents where employees or members 
of governing bodies in DnB NOR unjustifi ably seek to obtain economic 
benefi ts either for themselves or for others. Such irregularities include 
embezzlement, theft, misappropriation of funds, forgery of documents, 
fraud, sale of information and the withholding of information when granting 
credit. Irregularities comprise serious infringements of prevailing standard 
procedures, the Group’s code of ethics, guidelines, powers of attorney or 
agreements.

In addition, DnB NOR has a section dedicated to exposing fraud, money 
laundering and terrorist fi nancing. During the past year, main activi-
ties included preventing skimming (theft of card information) at point-
of-sale terminals and counterfeited ID cards. An important preventive 
activity is to inform account offi cers throughout the organisation about 
economic crime.

During 2008 and 2009, DnB NOR reported several instances of loan 
fraud against the bank in Oslo and Eastern Norway through false loan 
documents. In connection with these reports, in August 2009, the police 
apprehended four of DnB NOR’s employees. The situation was discovered 
when breaches of the Group’s internal rules were registered.

INVESTIGATION CLOSED  / In autumn 2008, an investigation was instigated 
following allegations that the bank had traded Treasury bills after receiv-
ing insider information in connection with the Norwegian government’s 
stimulus package. The investigation was closed on 17 February 2010 and 
resulted in a fi ne of NOK 12 million and a forfeiture order of estimated 
gains of NOK 14 million. At the same time, the case against two of the 
bank’s employees was dropped. 

DnB NOR accepted the fi ne without a judicial review, but maintains that no 
unlawful insider information was received in the case. Thus, DnB NOR is also 

of the opinion that no employees broke the law on behalf of the bank. In its 
assessment, DnB NOR emphasised that a judicial review would be resource-
intensive for management and other employees over an extended period.

COMPLIANCE  / DnB NOR shall comply with all laws and regulations appli-
cable to the Group’s operations, known as “compliance”. The compliance 
function is an independent function which identifi es, evaluates, gives advice 
on, monitors and reports on the Group’s operational compliance risk. In 
all business areas and support units, as well as in large subsidiaries and 
international entities, compliance offi cers have been appointed with respon-
sibility for ensuring compliance with relevant regulations. 

The group compliance offi cer is responsible for the Group’s overall control 
of and reporting of operational compliance risk and any breach of laws and 
regulations pertaining to the Group. The group compliance offi cer reports to 
the Board of Directors through the group chief executive at least once a year. 

INTERNATIONAL INITIATIVES AND INDICES / DnB NOR’s corporate social 
responsibility is based on Norwegian standards as well as internation-
ally recognised guidelines and initiatives, primarily the ten CSR principles 
for business activities from the UN Global Compact 2). These principles 
cover the areas human rights, working life standards, the environment and 
anti-corruption. In addition, the Group bases its CSR work on the OECD’s 
guidelines for multinational companies, the UNEP Finance Initiative and 
the UN Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI). 

DnB NOR is member of the Word Business Council for Sustainable Devel-
opment and has adopted the Equator Principles, a voluntary set of guide-
lines for managing environmental and social issues in project fi nance.

In September 2009, DnB NOR qualifi ed for inclusion in the prestigious 
American Dow Jones Sustainability World Index (DJSI World) 3). This means 
that DnB NOR is considered to be among the top ten per cent in its industry 
in the world in terms of contributing towards sustainability. 

STAKEHOLDER DIALOGUE / DnB NOR wishes to enter into dialogue with 
representatives for various interest groups, and therefore has a broad 
network of contacts among voluntary organisations. The objective of the 
Group’s external relations initiatives is to promote cases which are important 

Stakeholders Examples of dialogue in 2009

Employees Annual employee satisfaction survey. Consultation and working environment committees, regional committees. Comment box 
beneath news articles on the Group's intranet. For more information, see pages 20–21.

Customers Regular customer surveys in the retail and corporate markets, complaints service, feedback form in the Internet bank, feedback via 
SMS, meetings with the Norwegian Consumer Council. For more information, see pages 18–19.

Shareholders Press and analyst conferences, presentations on special subjects, extensive contact with small-scale shareholders in connection 
with DnB NOR's rights issue, participation in indices and investor surveys, strategy meetings with the DnB NOR Savings Bank 
Foundation. 

Supervisory authorities Regular contact, in particular with Finanstilsynet (the Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway), which governs the Group's 
operations.

Politicians Meetings held with the Norwegian Standing Committee on Finance and Economic Affairs, the Norwegian Standing Committee on 
Business and Industry, the Socialist Left Party, the Progress Party, the heads of Norway's political parties' youth organisations. 

Industry associations Participation in various panels and committees, boards of directors and working groups in the Norwegian Savings Banks Associa-
tion and the Norwegian Financial Services Association, the NHO's (Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise) CEO Climate Panel.

Suppliers Follow-up talks. Supplier CSR declaration form. For more information, see page 18.

Networks Regular meetings in the Global Compact Nordic Network, UNEP FI, World Business Council for Sustainable Development.

Non-profi t organisations Meetings with CARE Norway, the Norwegian Refugee Council, the Norwegian Cancer Society, joint meeting with the heads of 
humanitarian  organisations in Norway, continual dialogue with various organisations on DnB NOR's ethical policy.

Organisations Meetings with the Federation of Norwegian Professional Associations, Universal Design (owned by the Norwegian Association of the 
Hard of Hearing, the Norwegian Association of the Blind and Partially Sighted, and the Norwegian Association of the Disabled).

Press Articles, interviews, feature articles.

Society in general Structured stakeholder dialogue in projects subject to the Equator Principles. For more information, see pages 18–19.

TRANSPARENCY

> 
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JOURNEY TO ETHICA 
Ethical dilemmas are the basis of the interactive course 

launched by DnB NOR for all employees in 2009. What 

should we do when loyalty towards friends and family 

confl icts with the Group’s notifi cation and confi dentiality 

requirements? What should we say to whom when a 

colleague seemingly acts contrary to the Group’s inter-

nal guidelines?

The interactive course on ethics, Journey to Ethica, 

presents employees with a series of ethical dilemmas. 

The main character, Nina, encounters a number of 

situations where she must make diffi cult choices which 

have consequences for herself and the people around 

her. Course participants must steer Nina’s actions dur-

ing her journey in Ethica.

In addition to the interactive course, DnB NOR’s eth-

ics programme consists of a book for all managers on 

ethical capital and discussions on ethics and ethical 

dilemmas in each individual unit. The programme is 

obligatory for all employees. The goal is that all employ-

ees in DnB NOR should perceive what an ethical 

dilemma is, have the courage to act and the language to 

express their thoughts and choices in such processes.

for our customers and employees and for the Group’s competitive power. 
See separate table for examples of DnB NOR’s dialogue with stakeholders.

ETHICS / DnB NOR’s code of ethics contributes towards raising awareness 
among employees and ensuring compliance with the ethical standards in 
the Group. The code addresses, for example, various confl icts of interest, 
the responsible use of the Group’s equipment and assets, requirements 
that the Group should have open and clear communication, the duty of 
confi dentiality, notifi cation requirements and the need to exercise due care 
when trading in fi nancial instruments.

Each individual manager is responsible for making sure that employees 
are well-versed in the code of ethics and for putting ethical dilemmas on 
the agenda. All employees comprised by the Group’s code of ethics are 
required to act responsibly and loyally in accordance with DnB NOR’s 
ethical standards and avoid conduct which can damage the Group’s cor-
porate reputation. Visit dnbnor.com/csr for a detailed description of the 
Group’s code of ethics. 

During the past two years, the Group’s ranking has fallen in most corporate 
reputation surveys. This is due to several factors, including the fi nancial 
crisis and criticism of certain DnB NOR products and services.

In order to meet this challenge, DnB NOR has introduced a wider range 
of training tools related to ethical issues, such as e-learning programs 
on economic crime and money laundering, as well as ethics and good 
advisory practices. In addition, the introduction course “We in fi nance” 
addresses the structure of the fi nancial industry, its legal framework and 
fundamental ethical rules. In 2009, a group-wide training programme on 
ethics was launched, see detailed description.

PRODUCT CRITICISM / Criticism has been targeted at structured savings 
products, a collective term for products guaranteeing that customers will 
be repaid their original deposit at the end of the savings period. Some 
customers have chosen to fi nance the purchase of such products by 
taking up loans.

DnB NOR has been summoned to appear in court by a customer in con-
nection with the purchase of loan-fi nanced structured savings products. 
The customer claims that the products had an expected negative return 
if loan-fi nanced and that the costs of the product were “under-commu-
nicated”. The customer’s complaint was considered by the Norwegian 
Banking Complaints Board, which, in its statement of January 2009, 
found in favour of the customer’s claim by three votes to two.

DnB NOR chose not to follow the Complaint Board’s decision and gave the 
reasons for its decision. The Group’s point of view is that it is documented 
that the products had good prospects of yielding a positive return, also 
when loan-fi nanced. 

DnB NOR responds to and participates in the surveys and indices from these 
organisations: 

> Carbon Disclosure Project: score of 62 in the Carbon Disclosure Leadership Index

> Dow Jones Sustainability Index: member

> EIRIS 

> FTSE4Good: member 

> Oekom: ranked as ”prime”

> Vigeo 

> Ethix

TRANSPARENCY

The Navigation Wheel is developed by the philosophers Einar 
Øverenget and Øyvind Kvalnes, and features in the book entitled 
”See the gorilla! Ethics at work”. 

For more information, visit 
dnbnor.com

> See key fi gures on pages 26–27

2)

3)

9 10
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CLIMATE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
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The Group not only focuses on environmental challenges when develop-
ing products, but also sets ambitious targets for reducing greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

Climate change will be a central risk factor in the fi nancial markets of the 
future. DnB NOR therefore plans to systematically evaluate both investment 
and loan portfolios in relation to climate risk.

CARBON AUDIT / In order to set targets and implement measures to reduce 
the Group’s greenhouse gas emissions, a carbon audit has been drawn up 
which quantifi es direct emissions from heating buildings, transport using 
the Group’s own vehicles, purchased electricity, district heating/cooling, 
as well as purchased goods and services such as paper and air travel. The 
audit is based on the international standard used to measure greenhouse 
gas emissions, the Greenhouse Gas Protocol Initiative (the GHG Protocol), 
which has been developed by the World Resources Institute (WRI) and the 
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD).

The carbon audit can be viewed in its entirety on dnbnor.com/csr. The 
numbers apply to the Group’s Norwegian operations, covering 69 per cent 
of the total number of employees in DnB NOR.

DnB NOR participates in the Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), a climate 
reporting project, both as an investor and as an investment object. The 
objective of CDP is to procure and publish information on corporate green-
house gas emissions and other information regarding how companies 
tackle the problem of reducing such emissions. In 2009, more than 2 500 
businesses worldwide completed CDP’s survey.

FINANCING RENEWABLE ENERGY / Since the early 1990s, DnB NOR, in its 
capacity as lender, has given priority to renewable energy, in particular the 
Norwegian hydropower sector. The export of this hydropower expertise is 
an important contribution to combating the climate challenge.

Today, the Group has total commitments to the renewable energy sector 
of just under NOK 30 billion (exposure at default) and is the main bank 

> DnB NOR considers climate
change to be one of the 
greatest challenges of our time
and seeks to fi nd solutions 
which safeguard the interests 
of both people and the 
environment. 

> 
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CLIMATE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

for a signifi cant number of customers within this segment both nationally 
and internationally. A major part of this exposure is related to hydro, wind 
and solar energy. 

The production of energy from renewable sources is a capital and knowl-
edge-intensive sector, and DnB NOR has several specialist units working 
within this fi eld. For example, the Group has dedicated analysts in its 
investment bank who specialise in the renewable energy sector, and the 
Group also arranges trade in emission quotas.

ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS / DnB NOR offers loans with dis-
counted interest rates for cars which do not harm the environment to the 
same extent as conventional cars. This applies, for example, to electric cars, 
ethanol cars, natural/biogas cars or petrol or diesel cars, including hybrid 
cars, which have maximum emissions of 120 grams CO2 per kilometer. 
Diesel cars must have particle fi lters. 

The bank also offers leasing customers a solution to make car fl eets carbon 
neutral through the purchase of UN-approved CO2 quotas. In 2009, the 
purchase of CO2 quotas by leasing customers compensated for the emission 
of 1 135 tons CO2. In addition, Autolease, which offers solutions within car 
fi nancing and fl eet management to corporate customers, compensated for 
220.8 tons of CO2 emissions from its own operations through quota purchases.

DnB NOR manages the Nordic region’s oldest and largest environmental 
fund, DnB NOR Renewable Energy, which invests in companies which 
develop and produce energy from the sun, wind and other alternative 
energy sources. In addition, the fund invests in companies which use new 
technology within energy effi ciency, production, distribution and storing. 
The fund was established in 1989 and had, at the end of 2009, total 
assets under management of NOK 1 300 million and 23 387 unit holders. 

The equity fund DnB NOR Grønt Norden invests in companies which have 
a positive environmental profi le and does not invest in, for example, oil 
production companies.

LOWER PAPER CONSUMPTION / As one of the fi rst companies in Norway, 
DnB NOR will hereafter publish its annual report on the Group’s website 
and send the report only to those shareholders who specifi cally request 
a printed version. The change was approved at the extraordinary general 
meeting in November 2009, following new provisions in the Norwegian 

Public Limited Companies Act and will save the Group production and 
postal costs and thus be positive for the environment.

The standard setting on all of the Group’s printers is in the process of being 
changed to double-sided black and white printouts.

The Group is offering a growing range of paperless services which reduce 
environmental harm. For example, customers can send applications to refi -
nance their housing loans from the Internet bank, receive an SMS informing 
them of the status of their loan application, and thereafter sign the loan docu-
ments electronically in the Internet bank by using BankID. Banking services 
via SMS on mobile phones have experienced a steep increase in popularity, 
whereby customers receive alerts notifying salary payments, unpaid bills and 
whether their account balance is over or below a limit set by the customer.

TRAVEL AND TRANSPORT / DnB NOR has adopted new guidelines for employ-
ees and others who travel on behalf of the DnB NOR Group’s Norwegian 
units. The Group’s employees must assess the necessity of each business 
trip in relation to its fi nancial and environmental consequences. Furthermore, 
it must be assessed whether alternative forms of communication, such as 
telephone meetings, web solutions or video conferences, can replace face-
to-face meetings. The objective is to minimise possible negative infl uences 
on the environment as travel is a central source of greenhouse gas emissions.

The introduction of a new, standard PC platform in the Group will facilitate 
greater use of web meetings, webchats and document sharing, which, in 
turn, will reduce the need for face-to-face meetings. 

DnB NOR sends many documents with air transport and has entered into 
an agreement with the freight company DHL to render this transport carbon 
neutral. DHL calculates the Group’s emissions related to the air transport 
of documents and invests through the Green Development Mechanism 
in projects which contribute to reducing greenhouse gas emissions in a 
developing country. In 2009, approximately 19 tons of DnB NOR’s CO2 

emissions were rendered carbon neutral through this cooperation.

DnB NOR’s company car scheme was discontinued at the end of 2008.

ENVIRONMENTAL CERTIFICATION / Thirty of DnB NOR’s properties in Nor-
way were environmentally certifi ed by the end of 2009. DnB NOR certifi es 
its buildings through the eco-lighthouse programme, a Norwegian public 

> 
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CLIMATE AND THE ENVIRONMENT

BUILDING NEW AND 
GREEN HEADQUARTERS IN OSLO
DnB NOR is building new headquarters for some 4 000 

employees in Bjørvika, the new urban quarter in Oslo. 

This represents a unique opportunity for DnB NOR to 

focus on environmental aspects right from the onset of 

this building project.

The environmental targets for the new headquarters 

are ambitious and comprise, among other things, a 

50 per cent reduction in energy consumption and in 

greenhouse gas emissions per employee compared with 

current levels. 

The new headquarters will fulfi l the requirements to 

be classifi ed as an energy class B building as set out 

in the EU Energy Performance of Buildings Directive. 

This entails an annual energy consumption level which 

is lower than 120 kwh/m2. The main energy sources will 

be renewable, including thermal energy from seawater. 

The building’s location at a public transport junction, 

combined with few parking spaces, an electric car pool 

and cycle parking facilities will encourage employees 

and customers to choose environmentally-friendly 

means of transport.

The environmental criteria for procurement, green IT 

and good solutions for sorting waste material for subse-

quent recycling will also provide environmental benefi ts, 

including a substantial reduction in the amount of waste. 
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>> The production of energy from renewable sources is a capital and knowledge-intensive sector, 
and DnB NOR has several specialist units working within this fi eld. 

certifi cate recommended by the Norwegian Ministry of the Environment. 
In order to be awarded an environment certifi cate, the company must 
fulfi l a number of requirements within areas such as procurement, energy 
consumption, transportation, waste management and health, safety and 
environment. The certifi cates must be renewed annually.

During 2010, it is planned that the Group’s offi ces in Stockholm will be 
environmentally certifi ed in accordance with the Stockholm City’s environ-
mental certifi cation programme. Following this certifi cation, 60 per cent 
of employees in DnB NOR in Norway and Sweden will work in environ-
mentally-certifi ed buildings.

DnB NOR’s CEO participates in the Confederation of Norwegian Enterprise’s 
(NHO) CEO Climate Panel together with 31 other Norwegian CEOs. The 
Climate Panel has been established by NHO to highlight and explain how 
businesses can contribute to reducing greenhouse gas emissions in the 
short, medium and long term within various business sectors. 

For more information, visit 
dnbnor.com

> See key fi gures on pages 26–27
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ETHICAL INVESTMENTS / DnB NOR has guidelines to ensure that the Group 
does not invest in companies involved in the production of tobacco and/
or pornography, anti-personnel mines and cluster weapons, or in compa-
nies which develop and produce central components for use in weapons 
of mass destruction as a key part of their operations. Weapons of mass 
destruction are defi ned as ABC weapons (atomic, biological and chemical).

Nor does the Group, through its investment activity, wish to contribute to 
serious or systematic infringement of human and employee rights, such 
as forced labour and the worst types of child labour, involving force, illegal 
operations or health-damaging work. Nor will the Group be involved in grave 
harm to the environment or serious corruption.

DnB NOR’s guidelines for ethical investments are based on the UN Global 
Compact, the UN Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI) and the 
OECD’s guidelines for multinational companies.

With effect from March 2010, external suppliers of mutual funds to the 
Group are also comprised by DnB NOR’s ethical investment guidelines. 
The aim is that all new funds from external suppliers to be offered in 
DnB NOR’s trading solutions, will be compliant with DnB NOR’s ethical 
investment guidelines. With respect to existing funds, DnB NOR will enter 
into dialogue with the various suppliers and exclude the funds which refuse 
to follow the rules.

ACTIVE OWNERSHIP / Where appropriate, DnB NOR enters into a dialogue 
with companies suspected of acting contrary to the Group’s guidelines. 
In addition, the Group uses its vote at the companies’ general meetings 
to seek to infl uence the companies in the desired direction. The results 
of the votes at general meetings where potentially controversial matters 
are on the agenda will be published on the Group’s web pages after the 
relevant general meetings have been held. 

During 2009, the Group maintained dialogue with approximately twenty 
companies which apparently acted contrary to the Group’s ethical guide-
lines. The dialogue primarily took place through dedicated investor groups 

> Through discussions with 
customers, suppliers, partners, 
borrowers and companies the 
Group invests in, DnB NOR 
seeks to fi nd solutions which 
serve the interests of both 
people and the environment.

> 



CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS

which endorse the UN Principles for Responsible Investment. Main 
subjects raised included climate change, labour rights and compulsory 
relocation. 

The Group’s asset management units have a number of external parties 
contributing to its ethical investment initiatives. In addition, the Group 
has its own analysts with special expertise within this fi eld who work to 
continually improve the criteria for excluding investment objects from the 
investment portfolio and active ownership.

A list of the number of companies excluded from the investment portfolio 
and the criteria upon which the exclusions are based can be viewed on 
dnbnor.com/csr.

COMMITTEE FOR ETHICAL INVESTMENTS / A special committee has been 
established for ethical investments in DnB NOR with responsibility for 
administering and following up investment guidelines throughout the 
DnB NOR Group. The committee ensures that all matters are as well 
elucidated as possible before the committee issues a recommendation 
to the heads of the Group’s various asset management units regarding a 
possible exclusion of companies from the investment portfolio.

The committee is regularly updated on the Group’s exercise of ownership 
rights. In cases where these efforts are unsuccessful, the committee will 
recommend the exclusion of the relevant company. The committee will 
regularly consider whether the grounds for excluding the company still 
exist. Based on new information, the committee may recommend that the 
decision to exclude the company be revoked.

PROMOTING ACCOUNTABILITY / DnB NOR participates in the investor ini-
tiative Sustainable Value Creation, which seeks to infl uence Norwegian 
listed companies to generate fi nancial, environmental and social values. 
In 2009, the Initiative was also launched in Sweden, with DnB NOR as 
instigator and project manager. 

ETHICAL LENDING / DnB NOR has developed a diligence matrix to identify 
and assess relevant social, environmental and ethical aspects in credit 
cases. Information contained in the matrix relates to the customer’s owner-
ship structure, counterparties, areas of operation and geographical affi lia-
tion and specifi es relevant risk aspects.

During 2010, the diligence matrix will be reviewed to ensure that all 
relevant risk aspects are covered and to a greater extent incorporate 
negative screening in credit operations. Negative screening means that 
customers and projects are defi ned as excluded from the loan portfolio 

on the basis of given criteria, such as the production of landmines or 
cluster weapons.

EQUATOR PRINCIPLES / In 2008, DnB NOR adopted the Equator Princi-
ples, a voluntary set of guidelines for managing environmental and social 
issues in project fi nance. The principles are incorporated in DnB NOR’s 
credit guidelines. In line with the Equator Principles’ defi nition of project 
fi nance, new projects with total project costs of more than USD 10 million 
are encompassed, as well as upgrades of existing projects where relevant.  

DnB NOR has established a special Equator Team which monitors projects 
encompassed by the principles, verifi es the risk categories the projects 
are placed in and arranges training measures. The team is headed by a 
representative from External Relations and has participants from depart-
ments working with large corporates and risk management.

External Relations in DnB NOR has principal responsibility for follow-ups 
and reporting related to the Equator Principles. 

In 2009, an internal training seminar on the Equator Principles was held 
for employees working with international fi nancial institutions and bank 
and country risk. Representatives from DnB NOR also participated in 
training measures arranged by the International Finance Corporation (IFC). 

COMPLIANCE BY SUPPLIERS / Corporate social responsibility is an integral 
part of all documentation for DnB NOR’s professional procurement units. 
DnB NOR requests that its suppliers sign a declaration form stating that 
they do not contribute to human or labour rights violations, environmental 
harm or corruption. The declaration form regarding suppliers’ corporate 
social responsibility is integrated in standard agreement templates and 
thus included in the Group’s formal supplier and contract documentation.

The declaration form is presented to suppliers of a certain size and strategic 
importance. A few companies, most of which are domiciled in the US, have 
refused to sign the form for legal reasons.

DnB NOR aims to ensure that social and environmental aspects are taken 
into account in connection with all purchases. An example of this is the 
agreement with Jobbfrukt, which delivers fruit to several DnB NOR offi ces 
in Norway. Jobbfrukt is a cooperation between a fruit wholesaler and a 
nationwide group of companies which facilitates work for people with vari-
ous occupational disabilities.

MORE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS / Customer satisfaction surveys show that 
retail customers in DnB NOR became more satisfi ed with the bank during 

Retail market Corporate market

Market shares in Norway

Lending
as at 31 Dec. 2009

Deposits
as at 31 Dec. 2009

Lending ¹)

as at 31 Dec. 2009
Deposits

as at 31 Dec. 2009

32%28%
35%24%

DnB NOR’s market shares

1) Share of credit from creadit institutions.
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NO MORE TOBACCO
DnB NOR Asset Management has decided to exclude 

companies producing tobacco and pornography from 

its investment universe.

Previously, DnB NOR Asset Management had the 

same ethical guidelines as the life insurance and pen-

sion company Vital, with the exception that only Vital 

excluded companies producing tobacco and pornogra-

phy. Now the guidelines have been aligned and tobacco 

companies are also excluded from the portfolios man-

aged by DnB NOR Asset Management.

“High ethical standards are vital to us, and we believe 

that our clients will appreciate that we have clear ethical 

guidelines for how we invest their money,” says Torkild 

Varran, head of DnB NOR Asset Management. 

To ensure that there will be no appreciable changes 

in the respective funds’ returns and risk, the funds’ 

exposure to other consumer goods subject to relatively 

stable demand will be increased. 

The guidelines for ethical investments still imply exclu-

sion of companies which contribute to severe or sys-

tematic human or labour rights violations, grave harm 

to the environment or serious corruption. In addition, 

manufacturers of weapons of mass destruction, cluster 

bombs, landmines and now also tobacco and pornogra-

phy, are excluded from the investment universe. 

A list of the number of companies excluded and the 

criteria upon which the exclusions are based can be 

viewed on dnbnor.com/csr.

2009, narrowing the gap between DnB NOR and its competitors in this 
area. Scores were improved in all customer segments in the retail market, 
in particular among loan customers. In the corporate market, satisfaction 
levels fell within most customer segments, but survey results from the 
fourth quarter of 2009 showed signs of improvement. 

Complaints from retail customers and small corporate clients typically 
concern products, services, prices, service or information which fail to meet 
the customers’ requirements or expectations. The employee who receives 
the complaint, will be authorised to handle it if it concerns interest rates 
and terms and conditions relating to the Group’s products. Complaints 
about payment products such as direct debits, standing orders, telegiro, 
Internet banking, investment products, credits/loans or credit and debit 
cards, will be handled by a special complaints unit. This unit also handles 
fraud attempts and unknown or forged transactions. 

Complaints from large corporate clients are handled in accordance with 
the above procedures or by the relevant account offi cer. Some complaints 
from large corporate clients are handled directly by a special unit for 
account administration on behalf of the account offi cer. The investment 
fi rm DnB NOR Markets handles customer complaints through is compli-
ance and documentation units, depending on the nature of the complaint 
and the types of fi nancial instruments involved.

HUMAN RIGHTS / By signing the UN Global Compact, DnB NOR has under-
taken to do its utmost to support and respect the protection of internation-
ally proclaimed human rights and make sure that the Group is not complicit 
in human rights abuses. All governing documents for exercising corporate 
social responsibility in DnB NOR refer to the need to respect these basic 
rights. This applies, among other things, to the group policy for corporate 
social responsibility, ethical guidelines for investments, the declaration 
regarding the supplier’s corporate social responsibility and guidelines for 
corporate social responsibility in credit activities.

In dialogue with stakeholders, see page 10, human rights are a key issue, 
especially in connection with ethical investments. In projects covered by 
the Equator Principles, the human rights aspects of the project, such as 
labour rights, the rights of the native population and forced and child 
labour, are reviewed by a neutral third party.

RESPONSIBLE PRODUCTS / DnB NOR is committed to developing products 
which increases the availability of fi nancial services. The Group’s micro-
fi nance initiatives are described on pages 22-23.

Another example of DnB NOR’s efforts to make fi nancial services avail-
able to more people is the cooperation with the Norwegian Association 
of the Blind and Partially Sighted, resulting in three unique products for 
the association’s members: a talking code device for use in the Internet 
bank, letter giros with Braille (only in Postbanken) and over-the-counter 
giro payments free of charge (only in DnB NOR).

During 2009, DnB NOR introduced Kronekortet, a bank debit card for 
persons who are entitled to public benefi t payments, but who do not have, 
or are not entitled to have, their own bank account. The card replaces 
benefi t payments by cheque, cash or giro. The benefi t issuers, in the main 
municipalities and asylum centres, order the cards, which are thereafter 
given to clients entitled to benefi t payments. Provided that there are suf-
fi cient funds in the account, the card can be used to withdraw cash, receive 
balance updates from ATMs and pay for goods and services.  

At year-end 2009, close to 6 000 such cards had been issued. 

CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS

Projects encompassed by the Equator Principles in 2009

Equator 
Principles category 1)

No. of 
reviewed projects 

No. of projects 
granted fi nancing 

A 1 1

B 1 1

C 0 0

TOTAL 2 2

1)  The categories refl ect the project’s potential social and environmental impacts, 
where category A represents the most signifi cant impact. 
For more information , see equator-principles.com.

For more information, visit 
dnbnor.com

> See key fi gures on pages 26–27
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STIKKTITTEL

The main group scores from the 2010 employee satisfaction survey showed 
that the employees were just as satisfi ed with DnB NOR as a workplace 
as the year before, when satisfaction scores reached an all-time high.

RECRUITMENT / In 2009, DnB NOR came in second place in Univer-
sum’s business student survey, which ranks Norway’s most attractive work-
places, an improvement from fourth place in 2008. The survey shows that 
DnB NOR is regarded as an exciting and secure place of employment. 
Such a ranking is an important success factor in attracting the best can-
didates to the Group. 

DEVELOPING MANAGERS AND EMPLOYEES / The purpose of the Group’s 
development and career programmes is to attract, develop and retain good 
employees. DnB NOR is focused on offering clear career opportunities and 
facilitating professional and personal development to enhance expertise and 

promote mobility. Through annual performance reviews, each individual 
employee, together with their manager, will seek to maximise their develop-
ment potential to improve performance, commitment and work satisfaction.

A new model for management training based on core programmes for dif-
ferent target groups in the organisation was approved at the end of 2009. 

EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY / Being a workplace where men and women are 
given the same opportunities for professional and personal development, 
including salary and career advancement, is an important objective for 
DnB NOR. Flexible schemes have been implemented which make it easier 
to combine a career with family life. 

The aim is to have at least 30 per cent female representation at the top 
four management levels in the Group. In 2009, 12 employees from the 

EMPLOYEES
100%

> DnB NOR needs competent and motivated employees with 
varied expertise and backgrounds in order to reach its targets. 
The Group therefore seeks to be an attractive workplace with 
individual development opportunities. 
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EMPLOYEES

Group completed FUTURA, the Norwegian Financial Services Associa-
tion’s programme to train women management talents within the fi nancial 
industry. 

Equal opportunity measures in DnB NOR:

>  Priority to be given to female applicants for management positions, 

subject to equal qualifi cations

>  The best female candidate to be considered for positions in units 
where women are in a minority

>  Equality and diversity to be on the agenda in management training 
programmes

REMUNERATION / In 2009, the concept for scorecards and variable remu-
neration of the Group’s senior executives was revised, whereby variable 
remuneration will now be based on a total evaluation of the Group’s fi nancial 
performance, the unit’s fi nancial performance and the individual manager’s 
contribution to value creation. The scheme should be performance-based 
without exposing the Group to unwanted risk, and it should not pose a 
threat to DnB NOR’s reputation. 

In the wake of the fi nancial crisis, both the level and structure of com-
pensation systems in the fi nancial services industry have been subject to 
international debate. Among other things, the EU Commission has issued 
a recommendation regarding guidelines for remunerations in the industry, 
which may also affect the Norwegian regulatory framework. The level of 
variable salary in DnB NOR is considered to be moderate compared with 
the level in many international fi nancial institutions.

In connection with the presentation of the preliminary annual results for 
2009, the Board of Directors of DnB NOR decided to grant a collective 
remuneration of NOK 10 000 kroner per employee in Norway and a 
remuneration adjusted according to local salary levels to employees in 
the Group’s international offi ces. 

RESTRUCTURING PROCESSES / To ensure that assignment and restruc-
turing processes take place in a satisfactory manner and that the same 
rules and guidelines are applied for all employees, common guidelines 
in the DnB NOR Group have been worked out in cooperation with the 
employee representatives.

In 2009, a separate unit was established with responsibility for job tran-
sition management in the Group. The purpose of the unit is to assist 
managers and employees in extensive restructuring processes. The mini-
mum notifi cation period for major operational changes is governed by 
DnB NOR’s internal guidelines together with collective agreements and 
national legislation.

DnB NOR has its own career change and career advice centre. The centre 
assists employees seeking new challenges, for example by drawing up indi-
vidual career plans and giving advice on how to become aware of own skills 
and personal qualities. Since its start in 2003, more than 1 400 employees 
have received advice from the centre.

DIALOGUE AND RIGHTS / All employees in Norway, also those who are not 
members of the two trade unions with bargaining rights in DnB NOR, are, 
in the main, comprised by the negotiated collective wage agreement and 
other agreements. DnB NOR recognises the right to join a trade union and 
to participate in collective bargaining. 

DnB NOR has a joint consultation and working environment committee with 
six representatives from group management, six employee representatives 
and one representative from the Group’s health service. Areas of respon-
sibility for the committee include strategy and challenges for the Group, 
internationalisation, consequences of new legislation and planned major 
changes in the Group’s operations.

In addition, all companies in the DnB NOR Group with more than 50 employ-
ees have, in accordance with national legislation, their own working environ-
ment committee. 

HEALTH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT / Health, safety and environment (HS&E) 
issues are important elements in the Group’s human resources policy, and 
DnB NOR works systematically to improve the working environment. Man-
agement training, ergonomics, crisis management, absence due to illness 
and rehabilitation were key focus areas in 2009. 

In 2009, a total of 237 managers and safety representatives completed the 
Group’s internal programme on statutory working environment training. The 
aim of the training is to provide the necessary insight and know ledge to com-
ply with the Working Environment Act and DnB NOR’s HS&E requirements. 

In order to fulfi l its responsibilities as an inclusive workplace, DnB NOR is 
committed to working systematically to reach the targets set with respect to a 
reduction in sickness absence levels, better working conditions for employees 
with special needs and a higher actual retirement age. 

Absence due to illness in the DnB NOR Group was 5.12 per cent in Nor-
wegian operations in 2009, an improvement from 5.35 per cent in 2008. 
This is considered satisfactory in light of the major changes undergone by 
the Group in recent years. 
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STIKKTITTEL

The Group imparts its knowledge in the fi elds of personal fi nances and 
macroeconomics through its own publications and in the press, in addition 
to lecturing and education activities.

PROMOTES GOOD CAUSES / DnB NOR supports sporting, cultural and chari-
table organisations and other non-profi t causes with considerable amounts, 
cf. graph. The objective of the sponsorship activities is to create positive 
associations, increase knowledge of the Group’s brands and promote good 
customer and employee relations, in addition to being a motivating factor 
for DnB NOR’s employees. 

The DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation is the second largest shareholder 
in DnB NOR and donates a share of its profi ts to non-profi t causes. In 
2009, donations from the Foundation totalled NOK 67 million. See pages 
24-25 for more information on the DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation. 

DnB NOR does not give fi nancial support or any other kind of assistance 
to political parties or related organisations. The Group does not receive 
any fi nancial support from public authorities or from other bodies or 
institutions. 

SUPPORTS MICROFINANCE / DnB NOR wishes to make fi nancial products 
and services available to new groups, for example through microfi nance 
initiatives. In 2009, the Group continued its support to a project in Rwanda 
under the auspices of the aid organisation CARE. The participants in the 
project receive help to organise themselves in saving and loan groups and 
thus gain access to local fi nancial services. In addition, the participants 
are trained in business management. DnB NOR has supported the project 
with a total amount of NOK 1.25 million since 2006, money which is mainly 
used to fund training measures.

> DnB NOR is an important source of fi nance, enabling 
Norwegian companies and households to realise their plans and 
ambitions. In addition, DnB NOR makes important contributions 
to society through its expertise, resources and innovative ability.  

CONTRIBUTION 
TO SOCIETY 
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CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY 

In addition to providing fi nancial support to humanitarian organisations 
involved in microfi nance, the Group has also joined the Norwegian Micro-
fi nance Initiative, which is a partnership between private and public actors 
which directly and indirectly invest in microfi nance institutions (MFIs) in 
the form of equity, loans or guarantees. The Norwegian Microfi nance Initia-
tive operates on a commercial basis and the aim is to generate attractive 
returns, both sustainable effects and traditional fi nancial returns.

In 2009, the Norwegian Microfi nance Initiative made its fi rst investment 
through the NMI Global Fund, investing USD 5.8 million in the India 
Financial Inclusion Fund. This is an investment fund which injects capital 
into rapidly growing MFIs in the Indian market. 

NOK 1 MILLION INNOVATION AWARD / Since 2003, DnB NOR’s Innovation 
Award has drawn attention to the value of knowledge-based business devel-
opment in Norway. More than 2 000 ideas have competed for the award, 
and to date prize money of more than NOK 6.7 million has been distributed. 

The award goes to an idea which applies new knowledge or uses existing 
knowledge in an innovative manner. The idea must have a clear commercial 
potential related to sales, environmental benefi ts, jobs, cost savings etc. 
and a well thought-out business plan. 

In 2010, the competition is organised into seven regional semi-fi nals and 
a national fi nal. The winners of each semi-fi nal will receive a prize of 
NOK 200 000, and then proceed to the national fi nal to compete for 
DnB NOR’s Innovation Award of NOK 1 million. A separate “People’s 
Prize” will be awarded to the fi nalist voted as the best idea. All the fi nalists 
in the national fi nal are eligible for the prize, and voting takes place via 
the Internet and SMS.

Former winners of DnB NOR’s Innovation Award include Sub Sea Water AS, 
which has developed instruments to establish the existence of submarine 
freshwater reservoirs for water supply, and Einar Sudman AS, which has 
developed a new and improved type of joint prosthesis. There was no 
award in 2009.

DnB NOR fi nances a professorship at the Norwegian School of Economics 
and Business Administration (NHH) in order to strengthen and develop 
knowledge and expertise at Norwegian educational institutions. The agree-
ment was signed in 2005 and has an annual fi nancial framework of NOK 1 

million. In addition, Nordlandsbanken fi nances two professor scholarships 
at Bodø Graduate School of Business (HHB) within experience economy 
and/or services innovation.

COMMITTED EMPLOYEES / Many employees in DnB NOR are involved in 
humanitarian work on a private basis, which results in substantial annual 
amounts to voluntary organisations. For example, since 1987, employees 
have contributed more than NOK 9.4 million to Save the Children through 
set monthly salary deductions. 

DnB NOR has cooperated with the annual Norwegian TV charity campaign 
since the 1970s and contributes with fi nancial support and as coordinator 
of the counting team. Several hundred employees participate in counting 
and reporting the money collected, many of them on a voluntary basis.

Close to 2 000 employees in DnB NOR chose to donate all or part of the 
value of the Christmas gift received from their employer in 2009 to the aid 
organisation CARE. This resulted in more than NOK 1 million to CARE’s 
microfi nance initiatives. The employees who chose to receive a Christmas gift 
were given products from Fairtrade and thus also helped producers in devel-
oping countries obtain better trading conditions, thus promoting sustainability. 

CONVEYOR OF KNOWLEDGE / By offering fi nancial products and ser vices 
and personal advisory services, DnB NOR improves its customers’ know-
ledge of personal fi nances. In addition, the consumer economists in 
DnB NOR and Postbanken have their own websites, “sunnokonomi.no” 
and “pengebloggen.no”, where they write on various topics related to 
personal fi nances and answer questions from their readers. Dedicated 
specialists in the Group impart their knowledge of economic matters 
through reports and macroeconomic analyses. Local managers are also 
important conveyors of knowledge through the media, lectures, courses 
and seminars.

Two weeks each year, DnB NOR invites school classes to Oslo to spend an 
informative day learning about banking and fi nances. The programme is 
intended for secondary school pupils and meets the syllabus requirements 
for these schools. During their day with DnB NOR, the pupils learn about 
personal fi nances and savings, and they also play a PC game where they 
can start their own company, invest and save. In 2009, approximately 295 
lower secondary school pupils and 240 upper secondary school pupils 
participated in the programme. 
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difference between income generated by operations and the consumption of external goods and services. 
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Distibution of value creation 1)

For more information, visit 
dnbnor.com

> See key fi gures on pages 26–27
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THE DnB NOR SAVINGS BANK FOUNDATION

The aim of Sparebankstiftelsen DnB NOR (the DnB NOR Savings Bank 
Foundation) is to continue the traditions pursued by Norwegian savings 
banks by contributing to charitable causes. The Foundation is the second 
largest shareholder in DnB NOR and its charitable donations are made 
possible mainly due to dividend payments from the Group.

Donations are granted to both small-scale projects in local communi-
ties and to large national projects. The common denominator of eligible 
projects is that they should benefi t many, have a long-lasting value, 
stimulate activity and include an element of voluntary work. 

The intention is that the capital donated should be a source of inspiration 
for individuals and a variety of organisations so that they can realise their 
ideas and plans for the benefi t of the general public. This is expressed 
through the Foundation’s vision: “Contributions for the enjoyment of 
everyone”. 

Since the fi rst donation was made in 2004 and up until 2009, the Foun-
dation has made donations totalling NOK 441 million to a selection of 
projects which are decided each year. Due to the diversity of the projects, 
there is good variation in the applications and donation recipients. 

In 2009, the Foundation donated NOK 67 million to 370 different projects 
and initiatives across Norway. The year’s cause was “our meeting places” 
and “youth and recreation clubs”. 

To an increasing extent, donations are awarded to projects related to 
children and young people. The Board of Directors of the Foundation 
decided in 2009 that projects for the age group from the start of primary 
school to young adulthood (25/30 years old) will be given priority. 

The DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation supports charitable causes 
also through non-profi t investments. Through such long-term donations, 
book values stay in the Foundation, but the general public benefi ts from 
the investment objects, for example the fi ne art exhibited in Norwegian 
museums or the valuable string instruments which are lent to talented 
Norwegian musicians. 

1.

For more information, visit 
sparebankstiftelsen.no

A helping hand for good forces
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THE DnB NOR SAVINGS BANK FOUNDATION

1.  The DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation has contributed to improving the 
nature trail around Tinnemyra in Notodden, together with local enthusiasts, 
so that everyone, including wheelchair users, can enjoy the nature here.

2.  Aleksander (4) and Emilie (9) bake bread the traditional way at 4H’s summer 
camp in Skien, using a wood-fi red baking oven fi nanced with a donation from 
the DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation. 

3.  The Fredrikstad Climbing Club received NOK 60 000 to fi nance the con-
struction of their climbing centre from the DnB NOR Savings Bank Foun-
dation. More than 6 000 hours of voluntary work were also invested in the 
project, resulting in exciting challenges for the centre’s members, such as 
Sigrid (11) and Odin (7).

4.  The Science Factory at Jærmuseet in Sandnes plans to develop a regional 
industry and technology museum, a regional science centre and a town 
museum. The project has received a donation of NOK 500 000 from the 
DnB NOR Savings Bank Foundation.

4.

3.

2.
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KEY FIGURES

Key fi gures

Unit 2009 2008 Target

 EMPLOYEES

Total number of employees 14 506 14 454
> Norway 9 612 9 480
> DnB NORD 3 492 2 227
> Poland 1) - 1 328
> Sweden 683 683
> Rest of Europe 506 532
> Asia and the US 213 204
Percentage of employees working part-time 2) % 9.4 10.2
Percentage of women working part-time 3) % 15.9 17
Percentage of men working part-time 4) % 3 3.5
Percentage of temporary employees 5) % 3 N/A
Number of employees from temporary staff recruitment agencies 6) 853 N/A
Number of employees terminating employment 7) 833 952
> Women 417 459
> Men 416 493
> Norway 726 900
> Sweden 66 30
> Rest of Europe 14 8
> Asia and the US 27 14
Turnover % 10.8 11.1
Sickness absence rate 8) % 5.1 5.4 <5
Sickness absence rate in DnB NORD % 11.7 6.7
Female representation % 56 56
> Management level 1 % 0 0
> Management level 2 % 38 36
> Management level 3 % 19 19
> Management level 4 % 28 26
> Management level 5 % 39 34 >3014)

> Other % 58 58
Female representation on the Board % 40 44
Average salary men 9) NOK 558 132 543 100
Average salary women 10) NOK 434 283 420 312
Women's salary relative to men's salary % 77.8 77.4
> Management level 1 % N/A N/A
> Management level 2 % 76.3 67.5
> Management level 3 % 82.6 85.4
> Management level 4 % 90.2 87.6
> Management level 5 % 85 88.8
> Other % 81.9 81.9
Number of new employees recruited
> Men 167 450
> Women 92 385
– <30 years 81 264
– 30-50 years 160 537
– >50 years 18 34
Parental leave 11)

> Men 26 26
> Women 143 141
Parental leave for sick children 12)

> Men 3.4 3.1
> Women 3.8 3.5
Average actual retirement age 61.8 61.7 >62
> Men 62.3 62.1
> Women 61.4 61.3
Number of fi nancial advisers authorised according to the new national scheme 124 N/A
Score for the statement "DnB NOR is an attractive workplace" in the customer satisfaction  survey Score N/A N/A >75

 CLIMATE/THE ENVIRONMENT

Materials used
> Paper 1 000 kg 859 1 077
> Paper per employee kg 93.7 113.6 75.0
> Furniture 13) 1 000 kg 28.7 N/A
Percentage of recycled input materials
> Furniture 13) % 36 N/A
Energy consumption GWh 104.0 105.5
> Per employee MWh 11.3 11.1 9.1
Consumption of heating oil MWh 883.2 1 790.9
District heating MWh 4 624.3 1 514.3
Greenhouse gas emissions Tons of CO2 

equivalents 19 556.9 21 523.8

> Per employee Tons of CO2 
equivalents 2.1 2.3 1.7
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KEY FIGURES

Unit 2009 2008 Target

Total weight of waste kg 1 141 685 1 119 403
> Residual waste kg 514 958 532 278
> Paper/cardboard kg 571 461 547 803
> Glass kg 3 570 3 185
> Metal kg 24 125 20 927
> Plastic kg 529 256
> EE waste kg 4 515 N/A
> Hazardous waste kg 181 N/A
> Organic waste kg 22 346 14 954
Waste-recycling ratio % 55 52
Residual waste per employee kg 56 56 45
Fines NOK 0 N/A
Air travel
> Norway 1 000 km 18 548 20 688
> International 1 000 km 16 155 19 101
Percentage of employees in Norway and Sweden working in environmentally certifi ed buildings % 55 N/A 60

CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY

Pre-tax operating profi t before write-downs NOK million 18 700 15 627
Costs NOK million 18 911 18 721
Salaries and social costs NOK million 8 835 8 445
Dividends NOK million 2 850 0
Taxes paid NOK 1 000 1 070 000 928 000
> Norway NOK 1 000 666 827 329 523
> England NOK 1 000 123 061 118 954
> Sweden NOK 1 000 64 565 37 099
> Denmark NOK 1 000 0 0
> Finland NOK 1 000 0 0
> Germany NOK 1 000 1 588 3 332
> Estonia NOK 1 000 774 248
> Latvia NOK 1 000 12 953 37 845
> Lithuania NOK 1 000 4 718 33 038
> Luxembourg NOK 1 000 11 401 6 452
> Poland NOK 1 000 16 371 23 470
> India NOK 1 000 105 108
> Hong Kong NOK 1 000 1 368 N/A
> USA NOK 1 000 80 580 262 878
> China NOK 1 000 4 010 2 960
> Singapore NOK 1 000 71 546 62 837
> Russia NOK 1 000 9 342 8 522
> Chile NOK 1 000 790 732
Financial support and sponsorship NOK million 100.6 87.9
Financial support and sponsorship as a percentage of operating profi ts % 0.5 0.6
Percentage of fi nancial support channelled to non-profi t causes and research % 9.6 10.3 15

TRANSPARENCY
Increase/reduction in the number of reports to the Norwegian National Authority for Investigation 
and Prosecution of Economic and Environmental Crime (ØKOKRIM) regarding  suspected money 
laundering 

% 65 -18

Number of employees attending internal courses/lectures about various types of economic  crime 1 652 676

Score for the statement "I know well the Group’s code of ethics" in the employee satisfaction survey Score 81 78 85
RepTrack reputation score 56.2 61.9 65

CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS
Number of customer complaints handled by the complaints unit 36 684 39 215

Percentage of investments managed by the Group and monitored in accordance with ethical invest-
ment guidelines

% 100 100 100

Percentage of contracts which include signed declarations regarding the supplier's corporate social 
responsibility relative to the total number of active contracts 

% 59.9 I/T

Number of companies excluded from the investment portfolio in accordance with the ethcial invest-
ment guidelines 

54 28

[1] Poland is included in the DnB NORD fi gure for 2009
[2] DnB NOR Group excluding DnB NORD and Monchebank
[3] DnB NOR Group excluding DnB NORD and Monchebank
[4] DnB NOR Group excluding DnB NORD and Monchebank
[5] DnB NOR Group excluding DnB NORD and Monchebank
[6] DnB NOR Group excluding DnB NORD and Monchebank
[7] DnB NOR Group excluding DnB NORD and Monchebank
[8] Operations in Norway only
[9] Operations in Norway only
[10] Operations in Norway only
[11] Average number of days on leave per employee on such leave
[12] Average number of days on leave per employee on such leave
[13] Chairs and work stations
[14] Target for levels 1-5
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GRI INDEX

GRI index

Indicator Description Reference

Profi le

1 STRATEGY AND ANAYSIS

1.1 Statement from the CEO about the relevance of sustainability to the organisation and its strategy Report p 4

1.2 Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities Report p 4
Annual report pp 56-71

2 ORGANISATIONAL PROFILE

2.1 Name of the organisation Report p 3

2.2 Primary brands, products and services Report p 5

2.3 Operational structure of the organisation, including main divisions, operating companies, subsidiaries, 
and joint ventures

Report p 3
Annual report pp 2-7

2.4 Location of organisation’s headquarters Report p 3

2.5 Number of countries where the organisation operates, and names of countries with either major 
operations or that are specifi cally relevant to the sustainability issues covered in the report

Report pp 21, 26-27
Annual report pp 5, 7

2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form Annual report p 2

2.7 Markets served (including geographic breakdown, sectors served, and types of customers) Report pp 5, 18
Annual report pp 2-7

2.8 Scale of the reporting organisation Report p 5
Annual report p 2-7

2.9 Signifi cant changes during the reporting period regarding size, structure, or ownership Annual report p 3

2.10 Awards received in the reporting period Annual report p 3

3 REPORT PARAMETERS

3.1 Reporting period Report p 3

3.2 Date of most recent previous report Report p 3

3.3 Reporting cycle (annual, biennial, etc.) Report p 3

3.4 Contact point for questions regarding the report or its contents Report p 31

3.5 Process for defi ning report content Report p 3

3.6 Boundary of the report Report p 3

3.7 Any specifi c limitations on the scope or boundary of the report Report p 3

3.8 Basis for reporting on joint ventures, subsidiaries, leased facilities, outsourced operations, and other 
entities that can signifi cantly affect comparability from period to period

Report p 3

3.9 Data measurement techniques and the bases of calculations, including assumptions and techniques 
underlying estimations applied to the compilation of the Indicators and other information in the report

Report p 3

3.10 Explanation of the effect of any re-statements of information provided in earlier reports, and the 
reasons for such re-statement (e.g., mergers/ acquisitions, change of base years/periods, nature of 
business, measurement methods)

Report p 3

3.11 Signifi cant changes from previous reporting periods in the scope, boundary, or measurement 
methods

Report p 3

3.12 Table identifying the location of the standard disclosures in the report Report pp 28-29
Web pages

3.13 Policy and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance for the report Report p 30

 4 GOVERNANCE 

4.1 Governance structure of the organisation, including committees under the highest governance body 
responsible for specifi c tasks, such as setting strategy or organisational oversight

Annual report pp 43-55

4.2 Indicate whether the Chair of the highest governance body is also an executive offi cer Annual report pp 43-55

4.3
For organisations that have a unitary board structure, state the number of members of the highest 
governance body that are independent and/or non-executive members

Annual report pp 43-55

4.4 Mechanisms for shareholders and employees to provide recommendations or direction to the highest 
governance body

Annual report pp 50-55

4.5 Linkage between compensation for members of the highest governance body, senior managers, and 
executives (including departure arrangements), and the organisation’s performance (including social 
and environmental performance)

Report p 21
Annual report p 55

4.6 Processes in place for the highest governance body to ensure confl icts of interest are avoided Annual report pp 50-55
Web pages1)

4.7 Process for determining the qualifi cations and expertise of the members of the highest governance 
body for guiding the organization’s strategy on economic, environmental, and social topics

Annual report pp 50-55

4.8 Internally developed statements of mission or values, codes of conduct, and principles relevant to 
economic, environmental, and social performance and the status of their implementation

Report p 11
Annual report p 9

Web pages1)

4.9 Procedures of the highest governance body for overseeing the organisation’s identifi cation and 
management of economic, environmental, and social performance, including relevant risks and 
opportunities, and adherence or compliance with internationally agreed standards, codes of conduct, 
and principles

Annual report pp 50-55

The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is a network-based organisation that has pioneered the development of the world’s most widely used sustainability 
reporting framework. This framework sets out the principles and indicators that organisations can use to measure and report their economic, environ-
mental, and social performance. Please visit globalreporting.org for more information about GRI.

GRI requires that an application level is declared to communicate to the readers of the report to what extent the reporting guidelines have been utilised. 
The application levels are A, B and C, where A is the highest level. DnB NOR’s sustainability reporting is at level B+. 

The table below shows how DnB NOR reports based on the GRI framework. In the index, ”Report” refers to the DnB NOR corporate social responsibility 
report 2009, while “Annual report” refers to DnB NOR’s annual report 2009. “Web pages” refers to dnbnor.com/csr unless otherwise stated.
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GRI INDEX

Indicator Description Reference

4.10 Processes for evaluating the highest governance body’s own performance, particularly with respect to 
economic, environmental, and social performance

Annual report pp 50-55

4.11 Explanation of whether and how the precautionary approach or principle is addressed by the organisation Report pp 13-15, 17-19

4.12 Externally developed economic, environmental, and social charters, principles, or other initiatives to 
which the organisation subscribes or endorses

Report pp 8-11, 19

4.13 Memberships in associations (such as industry associations) and/or national/international advocacy 
organisations in which the organisation views membership as strategic

Report pp 8-11

4.14 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organisation Report p 10

4.15 Basis for identifi cation and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage Report pp 3, 10, 22-23

4.16 Approaches to stakeholder engagement, including frequency of engagement by type and by stakeholder group Report p 10

4.17 Key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder engagement, and how the organisation 
has responded to those key topics and concerns, including through its reporting

Report p 3

Economic

Disclosure on management approach Report pp 3, 4

EC1 Direct economic value generated and distributed, including revenues, operating costs, employee 
compensation, donations and other community investments, retained earnings, and payments to 
capital providers and governments

Report pp 23, 26-27

EC3 Coverage of the organisation’s defi ned benefi t plan obligations Annual report pp 159-162

Environmental

Disclosure on management approach Report pp 12-15

EN1 Materials used by weight or volume Report pp 26-27

EN2 Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials Report pp 26-27

EN3 Direct energy consumption by primary energy source Report pp 26-27
Web pages2)

EN4 Indirect energy consumption by primary source Report pp 26-27
Web pages2)

EN16 Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight Report pp 14, 26-27
Web pages2)

EN18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions achieved Report pp 6-7, 14
Web pages2)

EN22 Total weight of waste by type and disposal method Report pp 26-27
Web pages2)

EN26 Initiatives to mitigate environmental impacts of products and services, and extent of impact mitigation Report pp 6-7, 12-15

EN28 Monetary value of signifi cant fi nes and total number of non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance 
with environmental laws and regulations

Report pp 26-27

Labour practices and decent work

Disclosure on management approach Report pp 10, 20-21

LA1 Total workforce by employment type, employment contract, and region Report pp 21, 26-27

LA2 Total number and rate of employee turnover by age group, gender, and region Report pp 26-27

LA4 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements Report pp 20-21

LA5 Minimum notice period(s) regarding operational changes, including whether it is specifi ed in collective 
agreements

Report pp 20-21

LA6 Percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint management–worker health and safety committees 
that help monitor and advise on occupational health and safety programmes

Report pp 20-21

LA7 Rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism, and number of work-related 
fatalities by region

Report pp 26-27

LA12 Percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career development reviews Report pp 20-21

LA13 Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per category according to gender, 
age group, minority group membership, and other indicators of diversity

Report pp 21, 26-27

LA14 Ratio of basic salary of men to women by employee category Report pp 26-27

Human rights

Disclosure on management approach Report p 19

HR1 Percentage and total number of signifi cant investment agreements that include human rights clauses 
or that have undergone human rights screening

Report p 193)

HR2 Percentage of signifi cant suppliers and contractors that have undergone screening on human rights 
and actions taken

Report pp 18, 26-27

Society

Disclosure on management approach Report pp 8-11

SO5 Public policy positions and participation in public policy development and lobbying Report pp 10-11, 14

SO6 Total value of fi nancial and in-kind contributions to political parties, politicians, and related institutions 
by country

Report p 22

SO8 Monetary value of signifi cant fi nes and total number of non-monetary sanctions for non-compliance 
with laws and regulations

Report p 10 
Annual report p 194

Product responsibility

Disclosure on management approach Report pp 4, 8-11, 16-19

PR5 Practices related to customer satisfaction, including results of surveys measuring customer satisfaction Report pp 18-19

Financial services sector supplement

FS1 Policies with specifi c environmental and social components applied to business lines Report pp 12-19
Web pages4)

FS3 Processes for monitoring clients’ implementation of and compliance with environmental and social 
requirements included in agreements or transactions

Report pp 18-19

FS10 Percentage and number of companies held in the institution’s portfolio with which the reporting 
organisation has interacted on environmental or social issues

Report pp 17-18

FS11 Percentage of assets subject to positive and negative environmental or social screening Report pp 6, 18-19
FS14 Initiatives to improve access to fi nancial services for disadvantaged people Report p 19

FS16 Initiatives to enhance fi nancial literacy by type of benefi ciary Report pp 22-23

1) Code of conduct
2) Carbon audit
3) The Equator Principles, see also FS11
4) Relevant documents
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Medlemmer av Den norske Revisorforening 

 

 

 
Assurance report 

 
To the stakeholders of DnB NOR ASA 
 
Scope of engagement 
We have been engaged by the management of DnB NOR to prepare an independent assurance report 
of the DnB NOR Corporate Social Responsibility Report 2009 (the Report).  
 
DnB NOR’s management is responsible for selecting the information, collecting the data for presentation 
and preparing the Report. Our task is to issue a statement on the Report based on our work. 
 
Reporting criteria 
As a basis for this assurance engagement, we have used relevant criteria in the sustainability reporting 
guidelines of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). We consider these reporting criteria to be relevant 
and appropriate to review the Report.    
 
Work performed  
Our work is performed in accordance with SA 3000 (ISAE 3000), “Assurance engagements other than 
audits or reviews of historical financial information”. The standard requires that we plan and execute 
procedures in order to obtain limited assurance that the Report as a whole is free of material 
misstatements. In such an engagement, less assurance is obtained than would be the case had an 
audit-level engagement been performed.  
 
Our review has involved the following activities: 

- interviews with a selection of DnB NOR’s management and two in-depth reviews, as a 
representative sample of DnB NOR’s variety of activities, to gain an understanding of their 
practical approach to managing sustainability in the organization 

- interviews with reporting responsible to assess the process of defining and collating the Report 
- obtaining and considering evidence to support the assertions and claims made in the Report 
- evaluation of the overall presentation of the Report, including the consistency of the information, 

based on the above-mentioned criteria. 
 
Our review has not included assessing the implementation of policies. Neither has the verification of 
person names in picture captions been part of our review.  
 
We believe that our procedures provide us with an appropriate basis to conclude with a limited level of 
assurance on the Report.  
 
Conclusions 
Nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the information in the Report does not 
comply with the above mentioned reporting criteria. This also applies to DnB NOR’s statement that the 
Report satisfies the requirements for application level B+ according to GRI’s guidelines for sustainability 
reporting, GRI G3. 
 
 

Oslo, April 19th 2010 
ERNST & YOUNG AS 

 
Terje Tvedt (sign.) 

State authorised public accountant 
 

 
Translation made for informational purposes 
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Points of view?
Please contact us by e-mail:

external.relations@dnbnor.no
or by post:

DnB NOR
External Relations

Stranden 21
NO-0021 Oslo

dnbnor.com/csr
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dnbnor.com

> DnB NOR is the Norwegian bank and a 
leading international niche player. Our vision
is to create value through the art of serving 
the customer. All customers should feel 
valued in their contact with DnB NOR.
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